We were standing with full preparations to welcome the new session 2020- 2021 then the sudden
outbreak of COVID-19 has left the country shut its doors to contain the spread of corona virus we
were in a dilemma what to do next . We were embraced the present situation with positivity and
taken it as a growth opportunity
Then we made Technology our weapon to fight with this situation and move forward with great
enthusiasm. , our teachers have used the technological Wings to fly over the educational world
farther and faster. This time we have given the new formula that is Tech-3 (Teachers, Teaching,
Technology) . by using this formula
our teachers have been incredible as they leapt with zeal, commitment and creativity into this new
way of online teaching. We have prepared online curricula all while leading with our on quarantined
families.
Even when there was no school building we have run the school very smoothly because our home
became a school and every room became a classroom. We engaged all the students not only in
academic works but also in different types of activities like sports yoga, dancing, painting, singing
etc.
We have conducted, all CCA activities as per the plan .
All the students have participated actively. We have facilitated them with E-certificates.
Our students have participated in inter school competition and got many prizes.
Our school has also organised different types of Inter School competitions for giving the platform to
groom their hidden talents.
This time we got very special achievement given by Coloquio Model Global Summit 2020 online and
our students got second position. Not only we have taught this year we have learnt so many things.
By virtual classes, meetings and by answering to every text ,email and message is a way to ensure
students, that teachers are always there for them. we have tried our best , student to satisfy our
parents and students and run the school smoothly.
This year has proved us that "Nothing is impossible". Even the word itself says that "I AM
POSSIBLE"!!!!

